Abstract: Representing the stored grain ecosystem for quality maintenance implies the representation of all its characteristics that take part in the grain quality degradation process. A mixed qualitative and quantitative modelling is used to represent the stored grain ecosystem. The temperature, moisture content and presence of insects are used as control variables. The quality maintenance operations are represented as actions to be executed in time requiring available equipment and consumable. Our planning approach involves three consecutive stages: treatment to obtain a safe grain storage condition, storage to maintain the storage condition and dispatch to respond to the market requirements.
INTRODUCTION
Building up decision support systems (DSS) for the conservation of grain initial quality during the storage period is one of the major concerns of postharvest research. Storage proves to be the weak link in foodstuff quality chain. Modern farming technics have allowed an increase in the world production of cereals; and, consequently, an increase in storage capacities and duration. It so happens that any lengthening of storage duration means an increase in the risk of grain degradation. Grain is a living organism, and the normal outcome of its vital activity is germination and oxidation phenomena (Multon et al., 1969) . A stock of grain is the natural environment of insects, mites, and micro organisms: insects and mites consume and spoil the grain (Fleurat-Lessard et al., 1994a) , while microorganisms deteriorate and contaminate it (Cahagnier et al., 1993) .
In the stored grain ecosystem the biotic variables (grain, insects, moulds and mites) interact with abiotic variables (temperature, moisture content, impurities, atmospheric composition) which are influenced by the environmental conditions of the storage location. Much of the knowledge required to maintain stored grain quality is fragmented and applied in different ways, with varying success. The use of a computerised knowledge based decision support system could improve the conservation of stored grain in: i/ the assessment of the grain quality and condition at delivery; ii/ the planning of the grain storage in time taking into account the equipment and consumable; iii/ the monitoring of the storage condition during plan execution in order to be able to replan the storage if something goes wrong.
The interest of building up a knowledge based system to take up this problem can be explained by the strongly experimental nature of the available knowledge. For example, the population growth rates are known only for certain insect pests, at certain temperatures and humidity and for certain grains (Beckett et al., 1994) . During the last ten years, several knowledge based pest control systems have been built up to support the control of stored grain pests (insects and mites) (Flinn et al., 1990) , (Wilkin et al., 1991) , , (Pasqual & Mansfield, 1988) , (Jones et al., 1993) . These systems have confirmed the interest of DSS to help preserve grain on one hand, and, on the other hand, have shown the limits of pest control as far as grain quality maintenance is concerned. Today, current research focuses on preservation of grain initial quality (Ndiaye et al., 1997 .
Our aim is a prevention of grain quality degradation guided by the measured values of the environmental factors and the noises from insects. The studies on environmental factors show that they give an early information on the risks of quality degradation (Fleurat-Lessard et al., 1994b; Wrigley et al. 1994; Juliano, 1994) . Our approach differs from existing systems in that we give priority to the prevention of grain initial quality degradation, and therefore to predictive signs of degradation. Our strategy is based on an assessment of grain initial quality in order to be able to determine the optimal storage technical route allowing us to monitor the quality of grain. It involves the following three stages: 1) to assess the grain initial quality and condition before storage, 2) to plan an optimal storage technical route, 3) to monitor the evolution of grain quality during storage in order to react to any event representing a foreseen or effective quality degradation by replanning the storage technical route.
In this paper we present the modelling of the planning and monitoring of malting barley initial quality maintenance during storage period.
MODELLING OF THE ECOSYSTEM OF STORED MALTING BARLEY
The representation of the ecosystem of malting barley grain stock is rather complex. This complexity is related to the fact that various events interact during storage and can be factors of stock deterioration. These events depend on the various variables composing the ecosystem and the relations which connect them. Thus, to represent the instant status of the grain ecosystem requires representing all the components of the ecosystem and the relations connecting them. Moreover, it is necessary to represent the evolution of the ecosystem during storage. In addition, in order to obtain a total modelling of the grain ecosystem throughout time, we need to represent possible actions on the ecosystem.
An overview of the ecosystem modelling is represented in the figure below. Some variables are evaluated at the beginning of storage and do not evolve through time (quantity, identity). Others evolve during storage and are modified by events and/or actions on the stock (impurities rate, quality, temperature, moisture content, mites, moulds, insects, germination). We have mathematical models which make it possible to calculate the 'natural' evolution (i.e., without unforeseen event or human intervention) of some variables during storage (moisture and temperature, insects, moulds, mites and germination). The evolution of the other variables through time, in response to the events or the actions, is given by expert knowledge. The model of the grain ecosystem that we present in this section is composed of:
• a representation of state variables;
• mathematical models and expert decision rules for events and changes of some variables (control variables and deterioration variables); • a representation of actions (human interventions).
In the later sections of this paper, we present the various components of the grain ecosystem and their interactions, then we see how the model is used in the system of grain quality conservation during storage.
Representation of ecosystem's state
Representing state of the grain ecosystem, in the conservation of stored malting barley quality problem, involves representing all the characteristics of the ecosystem which take part in the quality degradation process during storage. By quality deterioration, we mean 1/ a degradation of physiological grain quality (including increase of germination, growth of moulds and mites) and 2/ a too large 1 amount of impurities and insects (living or dead) in the stock. According to Multon (Multon, 1988) , there are four major spoilage risks of the physiological grain quality: insects 2 , microorganisms (i.e., moulds) , Maillard reactions, and oxidation. Multon stated also that these risks depend on the levels of temperature (T) and moisture content (MC) which thus define a stability zone for each risk. In a previous work (Ndiaye, 1998) Thus, managing temperature and moisture content is sufficient to control the physiological grain quality degradation process. The amounts of impurities and insects are managed by the variables impurity rate (IR), and amount of insects (I).
These four variables (T, MC, IR and I) are called control variables. However, there are other variables which are included in the representation of the ecosystem's state. There are the identity of grain (Id), the quantity of grain (qt), the quality of grain, Q (which has a qualitative value; see for more details), the moulds growth (Mo), the presence of mites (Mi), and the germination (G).
We use qualitative representation for managing control variables T, MC, IR and I. For T and MC, we consider three possible values: safe, risky, good and bad; and two values for IR and I: 0, in the absence of insects or if level of impurities is lower than a threshold (IRS), and 1, otherwise. After a human intervention, values of control variables are updated according to some expert rules or through an assessment 4 .
The state variables can be managed through mathematical models and decision rules given by experts.
Mathematical models and expert decision rules
These models depend on temperature and moisture content. There are three models: ♦ the insects model, developed by P.W. Flinn, is an algorithm which gives the amount of insects at the end of storage period according to an initial amount of insects, a given temperature and a given moisture content. As defined, this model is not directly usable in our problem because we would like to know when the amount of insects will be considered too large in real storage condition (evolving temperature and moisture content). Thus, we modify it in order to have the amount of insects after a short period of time. The principle is to subdivide the storage period in small time duration and to apply the model for each small time duration. At each application of the model there is a new value of temperature and moisture content. This way, we can compute iteratively the amount of insects and know when it exceeded a threshold; ♦ the micro-organisms model is a model allowing to calculate the risk of presence of moulds and the maximum duration of conservation which is associated to it. The threshold is the appearance of visible moulding. This model is represented in the form of expert decision rules depending on the activity of water (Aw). The latter can be calculated starting from the moisture content, using an equation developed in (Denne, 1988) . This knowledge base integrates data relating to the growth of the principal storage moulds. The effects of the growth of storage moulds (primarily Penicillium and Aspergillus) are also modelled. The main effect is the production of ergosterol (biochemical marker). The relation between the activity of water (Aw) and the maximum storage time is also integrated in the model. ♦ the temperature and moisture content evolution model is a set of mathematical formula. These equations result from the work of Singh and Thorpe (Singh & Thorpe, 1993; Thorpe, 1995) on heat and moisture transfer in grain bulks.
All the components of the ecosystem have been defined. We foresee the evolution of the ecosystem during storage by applying to the initial state all the models and by updating state variables. Now that all the possible events during storage are modelled, it is necessary to have a model of the effects of each action on the ecosystem, mainly on the four control variables. 4 The assessment gives quantitative values which are translated in qualitative values.
Representation of actions
As quoted in Figure 1 , we have five actions to control storage: drying, cooling, cleaning, select_bin and insecticide.
At a given time, the choice of the action to execute is done according to the current state of the ecosystem and the availability of the resources (instrument and consumable).
In the representation of actions, a major problem is to take into account the time: for each action, the duration of its execution and the duration of its effects. Thus, we have defined three types of actions as shown in Figure 2 . In action modelling, the time is represented as a 3-uples: (time ActionDuration EffectsDuration). In this section, we present how the five actions introduced above are modelled, including conditions for application and effects of each of them, and the duration of their application and their effects.
Drying
The action of drying is carried out when: * moisture content is too high (threshold value, mcS, defined for each country) independently of the temperature (which is considered brought back to a normal value before the application of drying); * or when there is a too large amount of moulds (higher than a threshold, moS).
After drying, the moisture content variable is at a known value (which is fixed beforehand, relative with the country considered) and mould growth is inhibited.
(action drying ?t (time ε ∞) (preconditions DA (< ε TL) (or (< mcS MC) (< moS Mo))) (effects (lower_MC) (eq Mo 0) (events (influence_moulds) (influence_insects) (influence_germination) (influence_TL)))
The drying action, as represented above, can be applied at a moment ?t with a duration ε, very small and an effect duration we note ∞. Such an action is called instantaneous action with permanent effect. The preconditions are represented as propositions which should be true before action 'drying' is selected, there are 'Dryer available' (DA), moisture content greater than threshold, growth of mould, time left before degradation (TL) greater than the action duration. Note that the time left is the minimum value of three variables: TLI (time left before a degradation related to insects), TLMo (time left before a degradation related to moulds) and TLG (time left before a degradation related to germination). The effects obtained are a reduction in moisture content and a disappearance of moulds. Some events follow which are computation of the various time left. If action drying is applied at time then the new state of the ecosystem is obtained at time ?t+ε.
Cooling
This action prevents the development of moulds and insects. Cooling has effect on temperature and the moisture content (in a less amplitude) of the stock of grains. It should be noticed that if the outside temperature is definitely lower than that of the grain, it can generate condensations on the bin walls that can cause a degradation of grain (in the case of blowing aeration, which is not true for sucking aeration). The duration of cooling depends on the outside temperature, on temperature of the stock of grains and on the air flow specific rate (m 3 air per m 3 grain per hour). The value of the temperature reached can be computed starting from the data relating to the mode of cooling.
(action cooling ?t (time m n) (preconditions FA (< m TL) (< T (TO+∆T))) (effects (lower_temperature)) (events (influence_moulds) (influence_insects) (influence_germination) (influence_TL)))
Cooling is a noninstantaneous action with nonpermanent effects. At time ?t+m+n, all the effects disappear. The pre-conditions here are: fan available (FA), time left greater than application duration and temperature less than outside temperature plus a fixed value ∆T.
Cleaning
This action requires a cleaner (CA: cleaner available). It makes it possible to remove the broken grains and the various impurities. It is an instantaneous action with permanent effects. It is carried out when there is a too large impurities rate (IR = 1). Temperature and moisture content remain constant at the end of cleaning.
(action cleaning ?t (time ε ∞) (preconditions CA (= IR 1)) (effects (eq IR 0)) (events (influence_TL)))
Select-bin
This action makes it possible to fix the type of bin in which storage will be made. Thus, only some actions will be later acceptable according to the selected type of bin. This choice depends on the identity, the quantity, the initial quality of the grain and the emptiness of the bin.
(action select-bin ?t (time ε ∞) (preconditions ) (effects (eq Bin (bin_choice))) (events ))
Insecticide
The choice of insecticide to be applied depends on the species of devastating insects of the grain, which vary according to the local climates. Another parameter is the storage period considered. Of course, it is necessary to take into account the list of available and authorised insecticides. The effect of an insecticide can be instantaneous, in the case of an insecticide with shock effect (protection from 1 to 2 weeks against the insects), or a long-term effect, in the case of a long-term insecticide (protection from 4 to 6 months). Applying insecticide has no direct effect on temperature and moisture content. However, the number of insects is brought back to a null value. A negative effect of the application of insecticide is the presence of active insecticide residues which can influence the quality of the grain. Insecticide can also be applied in order to enlarge the time left by increasing the optimal duration of conservation (if no other action is possible).
(action insecticide ?t (time ε k) (preconditions (or (and (< k (SD-?t)) (= I 1)) (critic))) (effects (eq IR 1) (eq I 0) (eq Ins (ins_choice ?t)) (not critic)) (events (influence_moulds) (influence_insects) (influence_germination) (influence_TL)))
The applying of insecticide is an instantaneous action with nonpermanent effects; it is advocated when there are insects and the effects of insecticide should not remain at the exit of storage, or when no other action is applicable and TL is very low (i.e., critical situation, critic).
These five actions are used to manage the storage process. Figure 3 shows how they influence control variables and then the ecosystem as a whole. The influences of control variables on action choice are also represented. The terms ?, ↓, ↑ and -are respectively 'no information', 'decrease', 'increase' and 'not applicable'
Until now we showed how the ecosystem of the grains stock is modelled, along with a representation of all the actions. We will see in the next section an overview of the general system of generation of action plan for the control of the malting barley storage. 
Overview of the control system
The aim of the system is to generate a strategy for conservation of stored malting barley quality. Within our system, a strategy is defined in three stages:
• processing (before setting in bin);
• storage and monitoring;
• dispatch (at output of bin and sending).
At each stage, there are some applicable actions, as we can see in the figure below. We plan to use planning and monitoring technics for the generation of a storage strategy. The general system is composed of a planning module and of a monitoring module. The former works out an initial action plan which is carried out. If an unforeseen event is detected by sensors during the execution of the plan, the planning module is reactivated. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a mixed modelling (qualitative and quantitative) of the ecosystem of stored malting barley, including the possible storage actions. This modelling based on the existing knowledge in grain storage domain, allows us to be able to integrate any new knowledge in this domain.
An implementation of the planning system is on going on a PC computer under Windows® using CLIPS and Common Lisp programming languages.
However, further experimental work is needed to expand the domain of this modelling to other kinds of cereal grain for food end-use.
